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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

 

 Grandparents’ Day  

         April 28 

 

 Spring Banquet  

         April 29 

 

 HCA Graduation 

         May 22 at 2 p.m. 

 

 

 

Avoiding “Empty Calories” and Empty Teachings 
 

I’m not sure why but when I have a soda, I like the taste 

of a Diet Coke.  I’m not really concerned about anything 

else; I just like the taste.  I don’t go to McDonalds very  

often; but when I do, I like to have breakfast there.  The 

truth is, even though I enjoy the taste of a diet coke or a 

breakfast at McDonalds, I know it is pretty much empty 

calories I am consuming.  I am basically consuming 

things that have no nutritional value.   

 

When Jesus came to earth, He didn’t give people empty 

calories; He gave the word of God exactly as it is. He 

gave the truth that holds the only true value for our lives.  It might be tempting 

to give our kids philosophy, modern thinking, or whatever is trendy, but Hope 

Christian Academy is committed to teaching a biblical worldview. 

 

Deuteronomy 6:6-9 says “These words, which I am commanding you today, 

are to be on your heart. You are to teach them diligently to your children and 

speak of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when 

you lie down and when you rise up. Bind them as a sign on your hand, they 

are to be as frontlets between your eyes, and write them on the doorposts of 

your house and on your gates.” 

 

Whether its Math, Social Studies, Science, English, or Bible; we always seek to 

bring the truth of God’s word into it, not leave it out. 

 

 

“These words, which I am commanding you today,  

are to be on your heart.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Shane Bradley 

HCA Administrator 

 “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for His own possession,  

that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who called you out of darkness  

into His marvelous light.” 

 

I Peter 2:9 
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Zach Koegl has been a student at HCA for five years. He started attending HCA 

in 2017 after moving from Clovis, New Mexico. During his time at HCA, he has 

 participated in 4-H, science club, piano, and the DHS Varsity Swim & Dive Team. 

He represented his school in the breaststroke at state. He plans to go to Arizona 

State University to study biomedical engineering. Even though Zach may never 

adapt to the North Dakota climate, the love from his friends and family continue 

to  keep him warm as he journeys into the next chapter of his life. 

Jasmine Pavlicek is the only girl in the senior class at HCA. She loves to ride  

horses, play with her dog, and hang out with her friends. Jasmine wants to go 

into law enforcement after she graduates from high school. She also is in the 

North Dakota Army National Guard and plans to serve through college. She will 

attend Dickinson State University, so she can stay local  and continue to enjoy 

time with her family.  

Trent Irwin has been a student at HCA since kindergarten. He plans to attend  

Arizona State University to pursue a career in prosthetics and orthotics.  He also 

plans to join the Air Force ROTC program while attending college. He  

participated in swim for 10 years through Dickinson Public Schools and  

Dickinson High School. Trent’s favorite thing about HCA is the sense of family.  

Class of 2022 

Isaac Daley has been a student at HCA since kindergarten. He plans to 

attend Evangel University in Springfield, Missouri to pursue a degree in  

exercise science and to play baseball.  After college, he would like to go 

into personal training or to become a college baseball coach. His goal is to 

open a gym to help athletes work on their baseball skills. 
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Grandparents’ Day 2022 
Grandparents’ Day will be Thursday, April 28, 2022.  Registration  

begins at 12:45 p.m. (MST), and a short assembly will be held at  

1 p.m. (MST).  A pie social will end the day.  This is a great  

opportunity for our HCA grandparents to spend time with their 

grandchildren and see what is new at Hope.   Many then choose 

to attend the Spring Banquet on Friday, April 29. 

 

If you are a grandparent who will be able to join us on April 28, 

please RSVP to hope@hcadickinson.org or call  701.225.3919.  

HCA Graduation 

Sunday, May 22 at 2 p.m. (MST) 

2891 5th Ave West  

Gabe Sackman began his academic career at Hope Christian Academy as 

a kindergartner.  He plans to attend North Dakota State School of  Science 

upon graduation to pursue a degree in diesel engineering under a scholar-

ship program with Butler Machinery. After graduation from NDSCS, he plans 

to work at the Dickinson branch of Butler Machinery. Gabe would like to  

establish a lifelong career with this company.   

Jeremiah Thorndike started attending HCA in 2015, after moving with 

his family to North Dakota from eastern Oregon. Upon graduation, he 

plans to continue his progress through the Dickinson Fire Department 

Fire Academy to obtain his Firefighter I & II certifications. Jeremiah will 

also finish the National Registry course through Billings County EMS to 

receive his EMT certification.  Additionally, he would like to work on his 

general studies at Dickinson State University.   
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Boy’s Basketball 

Front: Kalvin Lynch, Gavin Selle, Easton Hunter,  
 Patrick Stevenson, Quest Baker 

Middle: Jaxon Rambousek, Jet Hammond, Bodey Hammond,  
Colton Anderson, Gage Hammond  

Back: Jesse Hammond, Gray Borts, Isaac Daley,  
Jack Hammond, Nate Stevenson 

Bowling 

Gray Borts, Kaylynn Crisp 

Soccer 

Front: Harper Hausauer, Henry Stevenson,  
Logan Mohr, Easton Black,  

Aspen Hoerner, Lydia Morasko 
Middle: Lola Donner, Mila Donner, Abigail Ficek,  

Easton Hunter, Lachlan Hoerner, Ariana Mohr 
 Back: Averie Black, Emma Koegl, Kaylynn Cr isp, Jordan Mohr  

Callen Gelsinger 

Hockey Girl Scouts 

Alexis Wilson 

Softball 

Front: Lola Donner, Mila  Donner, Harper Hausauer,  
Kenadee Becker, Fiona Renicker 

Middle: Adelyn Wolf, Averie Black,  
Abigail Ficek, Bristol Erickson,  

Maci Schwan, Sydney Renicker, Kaylynn Crisp 
Back: Shaylee Becker, Madelynn Kadrmas, Ashlee Freeman, 

 Ali Stevenson, Breanna Erickson  

Gymnastics 

Front: Adelyn Wolf, Harper Anderson, Hannah 
Skaarvold, Aspen Hoerner, Revelation Koepplin 

Back: Kaylee Schank, Breanna Erickson, Emmie 
Hammond, Ellie Hammond  

Martial Arts 

Front: Rawley Hammond, Kalea Fritz 
Back: Samson Caudle, Jaxon Rambousek, Briggs Caudle 

Judo 

HCA Praise Team 

Front: Alexis Wilson, Julianne Kadrmas,  
Jasmine Pavlicek, Allanah Davis 

Back: Zach Koegl, Isaac Daley, Gabe Sackman, Trent Irwin  

Band 

Front: Breanna Erickson, Gage Hammond  
Back: Erin Daley, Reese Roller  

T-Ball 

Lincoln Schwan 
Bodey Sanchez  

Golf 

Grace Dazell 

Guitar 

Alexis Wilson, Isaac Daley 

Dance 

Front: Spencer Hausauer, Ava Ficek, Harper Hausauer, 
Braelynn Brown, Emsley Ingmann Madolyn Skaarvold 

Back:  Abigail Ficek, Peyton VanSon,  
Chaston VanSon, Hannah Skaarvold 

Elementary Football 

Front: Gavin Selle, Reid Woodworth,  
Patrick Stevenson, Chaston VanSon 

Middle: Quest Baker, Samson Caudle,  
Noah Klitzke, Kalvin Lynch  

Back: Jaxon Rambousek, Callen Gelsinger, 
 Briggs Caudle, Jet Hammond, Bodey Hammond 

Front: Hannah Skaarvold,  
Bristol Erickson, Averie Black 

Back: Ali Stevenson, Shaylee Becker  

Girl’s Basketball 

Motocross 

Mason Maki & Piper Maki 
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Volleyball 

Front: Bristol Erickson, Hannah Skaarvold, 
Shaylee Becker, Kaylynn Crisp 

Back: Breanna Erickson, Bella Rambousek, 
Madelynn Kadrmas 

4-H 

Front: Elliot Freeman, Caleb Freeman, Madelynn Kadrmas,  
Callen Gelsinger, Emilia Schmidt, Tatum Gelsinger 

Back: Christina Dohrmann, Ashlee Freeman, 
 Landon Gelsinger, Gabe Sackman, Zach Koegl, Emma Koegl 

Swim 

Front: Sydney Renicker,  
Fiona Renicker  

Back: Zach Koegl,  
Kendra Erickson, Allanah Davis, 

Trent Irwin 

Piano 

Front: Sydney Renicker, Calvin Klanderud, Emmie Hammond, Ellie Hammond, Adelyn Wolf 
Middle: Caleb Freeman, Breanna Erickson, Shaylee Becker, Jet Hammond  

Back: Ashlee Freeman, Erin Daley, Morgan Daley, Emma Koegl, Rachel Dazell, Grace Dazell 

DHS Tennis 

Front: Natalie DeLange, Shayna Klitzke,  
Valeria Bradley, Grace Dazell 

Back: Rachel Dazell, Morgan Daley,  
Julianne Kadrmas, Alexis Wilson 

Rodeo 

Front: Tyler Irwin  
Back: Emma Koegl, Jasmine 

Pavlicek, Emila Schmidt 

Cross Country 

Callen Gelsinger, Avery Showalter,  
Julianne Kadrmas 

Track 

Front: Jesse Hammond, Allanah Davis, 
Landon Gelsinger 

Back: Nate Stevenson, Jack Hammond  

Tennis Club 

Front: Hannah Skaarvold, Maci Schwan, Noah Klitzke, 
 Ellie Hammond, Emmie Hammond 

Middle: Natalie DeLange, Shayna Klitzke,  
Valeria Bradley, Grace Dazell  

Back: Rachel Dazell, Erin Daley, Morgan Daley,  
Julianne Kadrmas, Alexis Wilson 

Front: Colton Anderson, Gage Hammond  
Back: Landon Gelsinger, Nate Stevenson, 

Jesse Hammond, Reese Roller 

JH/HS Football 

Wrestling 

Front: Skye Renicker, Samson Caudle, 
Chaston VanSon,  

Kalvin Lynch, Elijah Schlecht 
Back: Callen Gelsinger, Landon Gelsinger,  

Jonathan Klitzke, Briggs Caudle 

Baseball 

Front: Connor Black, Lucas Gregoire, Cooper Gregoire,  Reece Melland,  
Calvin Klanderud, Luke Melland, Reid Woodworth 

Middle: Patrick Stevenson, Colton Anderson, Samson Caudle, Quest Baker, Noah Klitzke, 
Back: Caleb Freeman, Callen Gelsinger, Landon Gelsinger, Isaac Daley, Jonathan Klitzke, 

Briggs Caudle 
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Over two decades ago, two little girls separated by two grades  

attended Hope Christian Academy from Kindergarten through eighth 

grade.  Upon eighth grade graduation from HCA, they entered high 

school at Dickinson High School, moved on through college and then 

eventually started their own families. Little did they know that they 

would meet up again in a very special way.  

 

Hayley (Herauf) Letvin currently lives in West Fargo, ND with her  

husband and five children. Her husband Paul, is a pastor. Hayley  

homeschools her children in addition to working very part time as a 

physical therapist.  

 

She has many great memories from her time at HCA such as going on field trips and looking forward 

to Mrs. Scammon’s daily storytime. “I learned how to study hard, memorize large passages of  

Scripture and to ‘work for the Lord, and not for men,”’ said Hayley.  Hayley says her biggest  

influences while at HCA were her teachers.  

 

Just across the state border in Moorhead, MN is where Tessa (Tucker) Hand 

and her husband live with their three children. Tessa works as a Certified 

Nurse Midwife at Essentia Health in Fargo, and her husband is a business  

developer.   

 

Tessa also has great memories of field trips, cookie socials after Christmas 

and spring programs and the limited hot lunch days students would  

receive.  

 

“I have always had great respect for Tim & DelRae Privratsky. I feel like they 

genuinely cared about all of the students at the school,” said Tessa. “Years later, they did our  

marriage counseling, and Pastor Tim officiated our wedding. It is really special when life comes full 

circle like that.”  

 

Life would come full circle again when Hayley was about to give birth to their fifth child, Jesse.  

Hayley was admitted to Essentia Health in Fargo as a patient of Tessa Hand.  This was an answer to 

prayer, as Hayley prayed to be a light for Jesus to the staff while she was laboring in the hospital.  

 

“It was such a blessing to have Tessa as my midwife at the hospital for the birth of Jesse,” said 

Hayley. “I was listening to tracks of scriptures and prayers on my headphones while in labor and 

Tessa suggested to put it on speaker. The whole company of nurses was able to 

listen with me to God’s Word and His promises.”  

 

Tessa enjoys many things about her career, especially caring for women and 

their families. “I get to provide primary care and prenatal care in a clinic practice 

as well as deliver babies in the hospital,” said Tessa. “The birthing experience is 

definitely one of the biggest highlights!”  

 

What a blessing the sisterhood of Hope Christian Academy, as well as the  

sisterhood of being in the body of Christ, has been to these two women as they 

continue to raise disciples for the Kingdom.  

Hayley pictured with husband Paul 

and children Jude (4),  

Jesse (1 month), Noelle (2),  

Josiah (8) and James (6). 

Tessa pictured with husband 

James and children David (7),  

Tucker (5) and Charlee (3).  

Hayley & Tessa pictured 

in the hospital  

with Jesse.  
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We are deeply thankful God has provided and  

remained faithful, as He has for over 40 years 

to our school! 

 

As we approach the final months of the school 

year, we are looking forward to our annual 

Spring Banquet and Auction.  Each year, the 

banquet proves to be a wonderful time of  

fellowship and provides several opportunities 

to contribute to Christian education.  

 

The ninth annual Hope Fore Tomorrow Golf 

Scramble is scheduled for Saturday,  

September 17, 2022 at the beautiful Bully Pulpit 

golf course in Medora, ND. Additionally, the 

ninth annual Pumpkins in the Patch will be held 

on Friday and Saturday, October 14 & 15, 

2022.  

 

Fundraising Update 

This year’s Spring Banquet and Auction will be held at Hope Christian Academy on Friday, April 29, 

beginning at 6 p.m.  We are thankful to be celebrating 40 years of Hope and to be hosting our  

annual Spring Banquet once again in our own beautiful building!  
 

This is a family friendly event where everyone is welcome!  The events of the evening include a  

catered buffet meal, opportunities to participate in a silent auction, a ticket table, a dessert  

auction, and a live auction.  All proceeds from the banquet will go toward the general fund at 

Hope Christian Academy.  The cost for each ticket is as follows, if purchased by Friday, April 15:  

 
   Age 13-Adults: $25   Ages 6-12: $15  

   Ages 3-5: $5    Ages 2 & under: Free  
  

We suggest you purchase your tickets early, as prices in all categories will increase by $5 per ticket 

after Friday, April 15.  If you need a gluten free meal, please indicate as such when you purchase 

your tickets.  
 

Our banquet location will only be able to accommodate 320 guests, so get your tickets early.  If you 

have family or friends with whom you would like to sit, you may reserve a VIP table with  

cushioned chairs for eight guests for $200.  All eight tickets must be purchased at one time, and  

tables will be reserved on a first come, first serve basis.  Please contact the school office at  

701.225.3919 if you would like tickets or have any questions.  
 

Auction Items Needed  

Do you have a talent or service you would be willing to share with our HCA family?  Maybe you 

know someone else who has a creative ability or a service to share.  We want to showcase those 

things in our auction! You may donate handcrafted items, certificates of your time for something 

you love to do, or new items.  Items may be brought to the school office or given to Debbie Dazell 

by Friday, April 8.  Please contact Debbie with donations or questions via phone at 701.225.3919 or 

email at debbie.dazell@hcadickinson.org.  

2021-22 Event Goal Results 

Jog-A-Thon $47,000 $68,785 

Golf Scramble $30,000 $43,665 

Pumpkin Patch $18,000 $18,250 

Bake Day #1 $9,000 $10,363 

Bake Day #2 $9,000 $9,195 

Spring Banquet $25,000 TBD 

Other $2,500 $1,500 

Fundraising  

Total  $140,500 $151,758 



Visit our website at www.hcadickinson.org 

2891 5th Avenue West  

Dickinson, North Dakota 58601 

Phone: 701.225.3919 

Email: hope@hcadickinson.org 

www.hcadickinson.org 

      Member since 1982 

 

Hope Christian Academy 

admits students of any 

race, color, national and 

ethnic origin to all the 

rights, privileges,  

programs and activities  

generally accorded or 

made available to students 

at the school. It does not 

discriminate on the basis of 

race, color, national and  

ethnic origin in  

administration of its  

educational policies,  

admissions policies or  

scholarship. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

____General Support – funds are 

used where most needed. 

___Endowment Fund— ND taxpayers 

or business owners may make a gift to 

this fund to secure the future of HCA. 

____Tuition Aid – provides assistance 

to families who cannot afford full  

tuition. 

____Estate Planning - contact us about 

how to include HCA in your estate 

planning. 

____Technology – funds to purchase 

computers for our students.  

____Hope’s Herd – funds to purchase 

cattle or provide a home for a cow. 

Send to: 

 

Hope Christian Academy 

2891 Fifth Avenue West 

Dickinson, ND  58601 

I would like to contribute to Hope Christian Academy in the following areas: 

 

Name:_____________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:_____________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

HCA is dependent on financial gifts in order to fulfill their vision of an education 

that equips youth for a life of Christian service and leadership. 

*Donations to HCA are tax deductible. 

*HCA is a tax exempt organization under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 


